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In recent years, retail enterprises also face developing bottleneck while realizing 
rapid development. While being impacted by external blows like horizontal 
competition, e-commerce and sluggish economy, their internal potential risks cannot 
be ignored. Loss of management, especially mess of internal control, has become the 
obstacle to restrict development of enterprises. Innovation and transformation are 
urgent tasks for enterprises to solve. As the milestone for sound operation of 
enterprises, how to implement internal control, balance control with efficiency and 
finally ensure steady operation of enterprises has strong practical meaning. Based on 
the research background, the author took knowledge learnt in EMBA curriculums into 
account to finish this paper.  
This paper is divided into six chapters. Chapter 1 is concerned about introduction 
and it introduces research background, research pattern, research methods and 
innovative points and weak points of this paper. Chapter 2 refers to literature review 
and it mainly introduces the development, definition, factors, objectives, principles 
and restrictions of internal control theory. Chapter 3 stated the definition of retail 
industry in detail, current development of industry and current situation of LT 
Company’s development which was taken as the object of case study. Chapter 4 
focused on introducing current internal control of LT Company, checking and 
analyzing existing problems. Chapter 5 proposed suggestions for deepening and 
improving internal control system of LT Company. Chapter 6 summarized the whole 
paper and worked out prospects on future research direction.  
This paper was finished based on practical experience of the author. In writing 
process, the author experienced such stages as theoretical exploration, summary, 
analysis, preliminary survey, design of scheme, review, summary and future prospects 
and a process of lifting perceptual knowledge into conceptual knowledge. On the 
basis of intrinsic logic of “recognizing, analyzing, and solving problems and thinking 
of them for making improvement”, this paper structured a set of internal control 
system under conformity to actual situation of retail enterprises all-dimensionally by 
recognizing and analyzing existing problems of enterprises, wishing to provide 
reference of thinking pattern and suggestions for retail enterprises to build, execute 
and evaluate practice of internal control system.  
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临发展瓶颈。官方数据表明，2015 年前两月，全国 100 家大型重点零售企业销















的制度缺陷的危害。举例说明，2011 年家乐福、沃尔玛超市的 19 家门店因价格





































































第五章针对 LT 公司现行内部控制机制的问题点，就提出了 LT 公司内部控制
体系深化及改善的建议。 
第六章对全文进行总结，并对未来的研究方向做出了展望。 
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第三节 研究方法 
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    第五阶段为提升阶段，即企业风险管理整合框架阶段，以 2004 年 COSO 发布
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